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Who is Kathy Gorski? 
 BS  

! Chemisty & Education, 
1978 
 WNEC   

 Biochemical Research 
at Joslin Diabetes 
Foundation 

 MS, PhD  
! Analytical Chemistry, 

1989, 1992 
 UMass, Amherst 

  Instrumentation & 
Application at Groton 
Technology 

ok, so why is she talking to us here?? 



Industrial Escapee!! 
  Middle School Science; 

Technology Coordinator 
!  Kingswood-Oxford School 

  Co-founder, Master 
Teacher, Science Teacher, 
Librarian, Network 
Administrator, etc.  
! Nativity School of Worcester 

  High School Chemistry 
! Wilbraham & Monson 

Academy 

 Albert Einstein 
Distinguished 
Educator Fellow, 
2007-2008 
! (let’s talk about that 

over lunch! ")   
 National Science 

Foundation   
! Office of Polar 

Programs 
 oh wow…. 



Albert Einstein Distinguished 
Educator Program 

� Program began in 1990, and 
enacted by Congress in 1994 
�  to strengthen and improve 

STEM education in K-12 
� exposure to federal policy, federal 

programs 
� develop state leaders 

� 217 Fellows to date 
� NSF, NOAA, NASA, OSTP, DOE, 

DoEd, Capitol Hill, NIH, NIST 



NSF Office of Polar Programs 

� Education Portfolio 
�  inventory of 2002 - 2007 
� monitor IPY education awards 
� what works, what doesn’t 
� criteria for successful education engagement 
� communication, communication, communication! 
� curriculum awareness: relevance, timeliness, age appropriate 
� avoid �one shot wonders� 
� mentoring/role models 



IPY Task, Opportunity & Legacy 

  Joint Committee of US-
Greenland-Denmark 

  Students and teachers from 3 
countries travel from 
Kangerlussuaq to Summit Camp, 
Greenland 
  during research season 
  hands on activities, talks 

with scientists, science 
presentations 

  Strengthen understanding and 
collaborative efforts among 
participating groups 

  Overlap for OPP Einstein 
Fellows to enhance OPP 
education initiatives 
  develop communication 

and fellowship history 
  Forum for continuing 

conversations among 
participants 

  Student/teacher guide to 
Science 
  overviews of science 
  explanations of tools & 

techniques 
  Strengthen connection 

between ANG 109th and 
Kangerlussuaq community 



Travel to Summit, Greenland: 
from the US, Greenland, and Denmark  

•  This experience highlights the need for an international 
network of polar educators to share resources, skills, 
strategies, and knowledge. 

•  Greenland Science Education Week 
–  2 US teachers 
–  6 Greenland participants 

•  2 teachers 
•  1 pre-service teacher 
•  4 students 

–  4 Denmark participants 
•  2 graduate students 
•  1 journalist/geologist 
•  1 embassy representative 



Greenland/ Kalaallitt 
Nunaat 
  world�s largest island 
  81% ice capped 
  area = 2,166,086 km2 
  population = 56615 



For comparison” 
  Lincoln County, OR 

!  area 1194 square miles 
!  population 46034 (2010 census) 

  47 persons/sq mile 
  Greenland 

!  area 836109 square miles (700x) 
!  population 56615 (2011 estimate) 

  0.069 person/sq mile 





Fasten your seatbelt…. 





Few towns connected by road. 
Travel is by air or sea. 



Visitors borrow gear 
for Arctic cold 



On our way to 
Summit 



Summit Camp 
  Elevation 3200 m 
  400 km from land 
  72oN, 38oW, 
 



Summit Camp 
  Arctic, polar & global application 

!  Continuous & sustained geophysical 
measurements 

!  Intensive multidisciplinary collaborative 
campaigns 

!  Test bed for new sensors & technology 
  Sustainable scientific observatory: 

!  Sustainable infrastructure, renewable energy, 
!  minimum pollution, year-round operation 
!  for diverse, high-impact science 

  A 21st century ’model of innovation’ 



  
      For the week of July 7-12, 2008 
 
Max Temperature         18 °F / -8 °C  
Mean Temperature       10 °F / -12 °C 
Min Temperature        -12 °F / -24 °C 



First view of The Ice 



Twin Otter View of Summit Camp 



From the skiway to 
Big House - - -  
not a far walk at all! 







  Land of the Midnight Sun 
these taken at midnight! 



Ice Cores 

 



What do we learn from Ice Cores? 
 We learn about the climate, past and 

present. 
! Snow layers are a little like rings in a tree. 

 We learn about environmental events. 
! As snow packs, it traps gases, dust, 

pollutants, volcanic ash and other airborne 
materials. 



A piece of the ice core 



SAT camp 



Sat Data Monitoring 
change in ice 
mass from 
satellites 



Swiss Tower 



Flux 
studies 



JATO - Jet Assisted Take-Off 



Green House 
- Lab space 
- Winter-over 

quarters 



Science 
Trench 



How packed is that snow? 



Description of Snow Layers 
 Winter snow is very fine, 

and there is more of it. 
 Summer snow has larger 

snow crystals. 
 Layers below 100 m are 

packed into ice because 
the snow on top is so 
heavy. 
! Air gets squeezed out, and 

bubbles of other gases are 
trapped. 

ICE 

SNOW 



down…. 
     down…. 

 down…. 







NOAA 
weather 
balloon 
launch 





Leaving The Ice 



Back to Kangerlussuaq 
 





Mmm 
m 



Looking down at the town. 



Glacial Run-off 

Highly silted 
Violent current 



Around town 



Schools incorporate Inuit 
culture alongside modern 
academics. 



Looking up to the sky. 



Looking around the fjord. 



flora 



lichen 



fauna 

musk ox 



More fauna…. 
Arctic Fox 



Along the land route to the edge of the ice. 





Russell Glacier 



Perspective. 



A small calving. 

Downstream. 



Time to go home. 



Shameless Plugs 
�  Follow this year�s JSEP 
� http://www.arcus.org/jsep  
�  Updates about the poles  
� https://twitter.com/NSF_OPP 

�  IPY & Polar Resources for Teachers 
� http://groups.diigo.com/group/polar-

science-education/  



So now what? 



Create a Year-Long Project 
� Human Stories 
� How is climate change impacting people? 
� http://jukebox.uaf.edu/site/ 

� All about water 
� Research and activities about water 
� Chemistry focus 

� General research projects examining authentic data 
� SPRINTT (Student Polar Research with IPY (and 

International) Teacher Training 
� http://www.us-satellite.net/sprintt/ 



Why do this? 

� Authentic measurements enable students 
to examine the Earth's albedo,  
� locally and globally, and  
� enable them to become real participants in 

climate change research & discussions. 



How it started: Albedo grabbed student attention 
http://jukebox.uaf.edu/ClimateChange/htm/mattppt17.htm 



What is Albedo? 

Dr. Matthew Sturm, http://jukebox.uaf.edu/ClimateChange/htm/mattppt17.htm 



The work has a home…. 
http://sites.google.com/site/albedoproject/home 



Participating is as simple  
as taking a digital picture! 

�  Any daylight conditions are okay, but try for a narrow 
time window. 

�  Put a matte white card or paper on a grassy surface 
� The white surface should fill ~1/2 of the total view. 
� Do not cast a shadow on the image. 

�  Snap a digital photo. No flash. 
� avoid overexposure.  

�  For my project:  
�  email the photo to albedo.project@gmail.com� 

�  Include the location (either city/state or lat/long if the 
photo is not geotagged) 



Pirenopolis, Brazil 

Yaquina, Oregon 

Seoul, Korea 

Yaquina, Oregon 

Pirenopolis, Brazil 
Summit Camp, Greenland 

Yaquina, Oregon 

Seoul, Korea 

Yaquina, Oregon 



Extensions 
� Weather and 

Climate 
� angle of incidence 
� time of day 
� over a month 
� cloudy vs clear 
� microclimates, 

habitats, local 
ecosystems 

� Applications 
� housing materials 
� city planning 
� paint 

� Instrumental 
� sensor comparison 
� software comparisons 
� photography 

parameters 



Sharing my resources 
� Collection of Climate Change and Polar Science  

Resources 
� http://groups.diigo.com/group/polar-science-

education 
� Twitter 
� @PolarSciEdu 
� @AlbedoProject 

� Email 
� AlbedoProject@gmail.com 
� kmgorski@concentric.net 



Polar Science Education on Social Media 
�  Diigo 
�  http://groups.diigo.com/group/polar-science-education  

�  Twitter 
�  follow at http://twitter.com/PolarSciEdu  

�  Less frequently updated 
�  Wordpress blog 

�  http://polarscienceeducation.wordpress.com/  

�  Planned 
�  LinkedIn 

�  open group, search for Polar Science Education 
�  Teachers Domain 

�  http://www.teachersdomain.org/groups/  



Thank yous 
�  OCAMP & Ruth McDonald 
�  Wilbraham and Monson 

Academy 
�  Allen Hsiao, Donald Kelly, 

Rodney Labreque 
�  the faculty and staff who put 

up with this 
�  the kids who help with the 

work 

�  The inspirers and supporters 
�  Albert Einstein Distinguished 

Educator Fellowship Program 
�  Renee Crain, NSF, Office of Polar 

Programs 
�  Mort Sternheim, UMass STEM 

Institute 
�  Bruce Moravchik & NOAA 

Climate Stewards Program 
�  NSTA, Discover, Talking Science 

…and all of you. 


